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A CONGEST OF BUDGETARY COJtTJBBL
Objectives
The objectives of tnis paper are to ^resent a brief concept of bud-
getary control, MM relation between management problems and control of the
budget, and an application of statistical quality control methods in admin-
istering a budget program. In a popular sense, budgetary control embraces
two broad areas of administration or management; (1) budgeting, and (2)
control. Budgeting is the planning process involving the assembly of infor-
mation to determine estimates and forecasts of operations, and the appli-
cation of this information to formulate and establish a program or objective.
Control is the process of admini stering this plan by using the established
program to measure current operations, the results are then analysed and
action is initiated, if necessary, to modify the program or to investigate
and correct causes of discrepancies or variances. It is not intended, in
this paper, to discuss the various considerations involved in the process
of formulating and installing a budget program in a business or public enter-
prise, father, this study is an attempt to present a practical application
of standard business procedures to the administration of a budget program.
Tnis is the control phase of the budgeting process, and it is further dis-
tinguished in this presentation by a concept of "quality control."
progress of Budgeting in Business and Government










administration, as early as lall two states, California and isconsin,
adopted a budget system, ano the first national budget MM transmitted to
Congress by President Harding on December 5, 1921. But private corporations
did not give widespread consideration to a budget program untxi the vaiue
of the public budget had been demonstrated, and not until industry «as con-
fronted with disaster by the &S9Q deflation. 1 It was, therefore, in the
field of public finance that the vaiue oi the budget «&s first demonstrated,
Success in this field extended itself to acceptance of budgeting by private
business as a usei'ul tool in the efficient and successful management of
industry. The i&ore recent growth of private and public enterprises, vdth
its resulting hierarchy of s^ocializou functions, has crofted a greater
need for comprehensive planning to systematically manage fc&ftftft functions.
The budget is, consequently, growing in importance as ft fcftaftflft—
B
t tool
not only for the executive in industry* but also for Wis adminietrater in
government* A popular conception of budgeting is that it is a device for
planning. In its increasing present use, a budget is acre than just a planj
it is a means of financial and administrative control. In the process of
formulating the budget, an operating plan is developee which becomes a goal
or aiding point for operations during the ensuing period. 'Hko administering
of this plan is equally as important as its formulation. Therein lies the
control aspects of the budgeting process. .Discrepancies «ill occur and
corrections of some nature may be required in either the plan or in ourrent
operations. The important thing 1ft to know whan these variances occur, to
be able to determine the causes and make the necessary corrections. An
effective method of budget control ftmll provide this Information. The
National Industrial Conference Board, Budgetary Control in fe&*xu-






problem — *hat type of information does management need to obtain effec-
tive control of a budget?
Management Problems
kanagement needs more than just an operating plan based on estimates
or past experience, it needs a cystoma tic raetnod of determining how effi-
ciently the operations of the enterprise are being conducted in relation
to the goal or plan, it must havw a htMtlj metnod of aeteraining how much
of the plan has beon completed, &nd how much ffltlflf to be uone. it must
hare la effective method for analyzing progress as roirtoc b< ,,ctive.
It must be warned imsnediately of discrepancies or variance, KU& it »Mt be
able to determine whether these variances are oi stiffleloat Mkgpitiidf to
warrant investigation. Bub this iniorcaation alone ia not sufficient, Man-
agement must bo able to recommend an intelligent approach to any problem
that arises. Arthur 3. Buck syntnesised these requirements very nicely by
saying that* in order to carry out the budget, uhe executive should have
at his command two essential tningsj (1) a modern and suitable administra-
tive organization, and (2) up-to-date and effective devices and methods of
o
administration.
The Hole of otaoistios in Budgetary Control
An increasing number of executives are turning to statistics as one
of these effective devices and methods of administration, The application
of statistical procedures enables management to reduce feh# complexity of
operational iniormation to quantitative measurements from which intelligent
decisions can be made. Sy reducing the masses of detailed ttfi ua to an under-
standable form, a budget program may be more easily controlled bec&uso





dangor signals are lighted anu corrective action can bo taken before it is
too late. Although statistics can be usee, as a tool in many phases of man-
agement, its application to the budget projrrasi rill likely be concerned
with finances or operating costs. Therefore, the ffsmlttder of this study
will be limited to & discussion of budgetary control of expenditures* and
a unique application of statistics to this problem will fc jonted as a
useful device for effective control of expenditures la curtain budget programs*
-
ouraa ii
Actual Versus estimated expenditure*
An expenditure budget ia essentially a program of estimated costs
of operations for the budget period. During the process of formulating
this coat program, all the various factors ore considered that may have an
effect on the operations during the period. Information from past opera-
tions are analysed and projected in terms of expected operations. Political
and economic factors are tvleo evaluated to determine the overall effect of
these influences. After considering all available information, forecasts
are made in regaro to tne effect of the various trends on the operations
during the budget period, and oasic policies are established as broad con-
trol lines. Based on the results of the overall study and evaluation, an
expenditure program is formulated, as a goal for operations during the period,
Because if Mw necessity for Congressional approval of a federal
public budget by formal appropriation of funds to carry out the program, a
public expenditure budget is usually more inflexible than in an industrial
or other private organisation. Therefore, in a public budget, expenditures
must be rigidly analysed and controlled, and the expenditure budget is con-
tinuously used to measure current operations. A public agency formulates
its complete program for the budget period in terms of dollar costs or re-
quirements and it defends this position in the process of requesting Con-




the program. Congress approves tela program by appropriating funds for
carrying out the various objectives, The agency is, therefore, committed
to certain limitations on expenditures during the perioa, ana it is re-
sponsible for the intelligent control or operating coat* in order to com-
plete the various functions that aere included in the overall program as
presented to Congress* Changes can of course b© made, but as a general
rule such changes arc more difficult in a public program tnan la a private
organisation* Analysis of actual expenditures versus the estimated expen-
ditures is therefore essential if the buaget is to be used as a means of
financial and administrative control.
The overall budget t regrm will normally be classified by various
programs, functions or obj-scte, and additional segregation will b© made in
carrying out the various objectives. At the operating level the programs
will be broken down into estimated expenditures for various periods, pos-
sibly weekly, semi-monthly, monthly, bi-monthly, or quarterly. The length
of this period will usually depend on the type of activity, but in general
it can be assumed that the extent of expenditure control decreases as the
period becomes larger. The end of each period then becomes a control point
for measuring actual expenditures versus the estimated expenditures. It
would be unreasonable to expect the actual expenditures to completely agree
with the budgeted amounts. Unless all expenses were lixed in every reapeot,
it would be impossible to forecast to suoh a dsgree of accuracy, A varia-
tion between the actual and estimated expe&uiture* will, therefore, be ex-
pected throughout tho entire budget period. At one point it may appear
that costs have bemn excessive ax«d additional funds »iii be required to com-
plete the program. At another peimt curing the year, it may appear that












funds. Throughout tne entire period of operations two basic requirements
must be resolved, (1) all phases of the overall program met be continued
as planned, and (2; expenditures muse be controlled to effectively aominis-
ter the overall program throughout tne entire budget periou. This concept
of expenditure control means that it is essential that varianoes between
the actual and estimated expenditures be analysed in terms of effect on the
operations for tne remainder of the budget period. In other words, is this
variance signifieantj is it larger than should be expected; will future
operations continue along the same trendj or, will expenditures during the
next period bring the accumulated costs in line with the estimated amounts?
These are difficult questions to answer without an establishsc plan for
administering the program efficiently, Possibly the variances are beyond
the control of the activity and result from some unexpecteo influences*
None of these problems are necessarily fatal if they are aeteoteu uuun the
signal is first evidenced. Corrective action can be more easily initiated
at the outset than later when emergency measures may be necessary. The
task then is to be able to determine when the variances in the budget pro-
gram are significant and what the causes for these variances are so that
corrective action can be initiated before it is too late.
Significance of Variance from the Estimate
fchen are variances between the actual and the estimated expenditures
signifleant? If this question was presented to one hundred poople, the
result would probably be one hundred different answers. For purposes of
this discussion, a significant variance is defined as one that indicates
thati (1) ourrent expenditures are not being controlled effectively in
accordance with the estimated costs, and (2j the cause for the variation





for controlling expenditures is established, the amount of variance from
the budget is detected almost as soon as the discrepancy occurs. However,
the amount of variation by itself is meaningless unless some yardstick or
measui-e is applied Ahich signals that corrective action is or is not neces-
sary. If a trend is being estabiisned by variations in oonsecutive periods,
that may be a signal to initiate an investigation to determine the cause of
the discrepancy. If the rate of expenditures is slow and no change is being
evidenced, that may be sufficient information to warrant action of some
nature. On the other hand, expenditures may be considered excessive and
an investigation to determine the cause is obviously in order. But what
is the crucial point? «hat are the danger signals? How large can the vari-
ance be before it is significant? At what point is the difference between
actual and estimated expenditures considered great enough to warrant special
study and evaluation? Again, a number of people would probably arrive at
the same number of different conclusions, and each approach would possibly
have particular merit. Past experience would undoubtedly be a useful yard-
stick. An efficient accounting system would also aid management consider-
ably in deciding when to Initiate corrective aotion. Management is con-
tinuously in search of new tools to aid in effective control of expenditures,
and statistical procedures are being utilized more and more by executives
and administrators to assist in detecting these discrepancies. One such
procedure that has boon used for some time in the production phases of man-
agement is statistical quality control,
A Statistical Approaoh to the Problem
Although statistical quality control is noraally used as a tool In
production processes, the basic principles are also applicable to expenditure





statistical quality control are generally said to have been developed by
(•alter A. Shewhart of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company in the
early iSZO's, but it was not until the pressure of the production ftBttdi
during florid War II that its value was fully appreciated. The application
of quality control methods to budgetary control cannot be readily visualised
without some understanding of these principles, statistical quality control
has bean defined as simply a statistical method for determining the extent
to which quality goals are being met, and for indicating whether or not the
4
variations which occur are exceeding normal expectations. Application of
this definition to a financial budget means that if an expenditure goal or
standard is established, it *ill be possible by application of statistical
quality control methods to determine the extent to which this goal is being
met. In addition, it Kill be possible to determine -whether the variations
between actual and estimated expenditures are exceeding normal expectations.
Off hand, it appears that this is the complete answer to the problems men-
tioned previously | that is, when are variances great enough to warrant in-
vestigation or corrective action. However, the phrase "exceeding normal
expectations" covers a multitude of connotations and must be fully under-
stood in connection with statistical procedures, Therefore, in the follow-
ing chapter of this study, the basic principles of statistical quality con-
trol will be more fully explained and an application to budgetary control
will be illustrated in detail,
«J, H, iiigglaman and I, B a Frisbee, Business Statistics (lew YorJci






Af*UCmc» OF QUALITY CCviTiiCL ItttBOBS TO THB BUDGET
The term "quality Control" is normally identified *ith a manufactur-
ing or production process, and its application to budgetary control may b©
difficult to visualise, uowever, the concept- is essentially the same when
considered in terms of the objective. In a manufacturing industry the ob-
jective is, generally, to determine the degree to rfhich the production pro-
cesses are conforming to established requirements or standards. In this
manner, the Company is able to uetenrdno «uou the production process is out
of control, that is not operating as desired, or when to accept or reject
certain items. In this sense, quality is interpreted as a standard of con-
formance to a design or specification, rather than to inherent features
such as appearance, luxury featuros, durability, etc. This application of
"quality" can be utilized in measuring any number of operations or activi-
ties. In budgetary control, management aU to conduct the operations
of an activity in accordance with an established plan. The expenditure
budget is an estimate of the financial &»•£• of the organisation during the
budget period. This budget or plan then become u the standard or operating
specifications and, as in the case of the manufacturing enterprise, quality
oontrol methods can be employed to determine .fnon actual expenditures are
not being conducted according to this plan. Instead of the {production pro-
cess being out of control, the expenditure process is out of control, and










expenditure program, however, in the case of the budget, it is usually
more difficult to d*t< tiie cause for a variation from the established
standard. formally, an investigation of some nature v/ili be required be-
fore tns cause ms .o del init sly determines corrective action initistea.
This is a measure of the quality oi feh* control oi expenditures, not from
a standpoint of ability of the administrators of the program or of the ac-
counting devices usee, but from the standpoint of being cbie "co determine
when actual expenditures vary sufficiently from the budget to indicate that
tho norr.ial processes are not otorating and corrective action may be required
to brine current expenditures in line with the plan.
But "quality control" is concerned not only with a ooncept of
quality, but also With a certain degree of control. Since statistical pro-
cedures are employed in tho application of quality control memoes, this
degree of control becomes one of prediction within limits, or the probabil-
ity that a cortfiin observation «ili fall within established li»it$. This
cation in the amplication oi control must be accepted because atatistios
are based largely on thu mathematical theory of pro. fey. Therefore,
the degree cf control exercised, in the application oi quality control
methods in a manufacturing industry, is obtained by the process of determin-
ing the ai&ount of variation from a standard and the probability of that
variance occurring within certain limits. Likewise, in the case of an ex-
penditure budget it is possible to determine, at least approximately, the
probability of certain variations from the budget occurring due to chance
causes. If' this degree of probability is acceptable, the variation from the
budget is not considered significant and eorrecolve action is not required.
Normally tho reverse procedure is employee^ that is, a specific level of







all variations from th© budget or standard. Then if the variations exceed
thee© limits, the probability of occurrence due to ehanee is not acceptable
and th© variation is considered to be significant and due to sorae assignable
cause. Consequently, an investigation y>ould b© initiated to det©rs:in© the
cause and corrections ssouid be isad© as necessary. In this manner the con-
cept ox control is employed as a signaling device to warn la&nagement when
control liraits ar© being exceeded. The action taken from that point depends
upon the activities of the particular organisation, *osaibiy the causes can
be easily determined and eliminated. In other oases the causes ssay be known
but corrective action is not feasibly. ?ne important tiling, however, is that
the signal $as lighted, and laanagesuent was aftare of the situation. A de-
tailed illustration of an application of quality control to the budget will
be presented in the following paragraphs.
Approach to the iroblem
The concept of Equality control* as applied to an expenditure budget
can be defined as "cost control" *itnin established limits. The term "cost
control'1 is probably more suitable bee© use "quality control" embraces many
aspects which are not applicable to controlling expenditures. However, the
general method that will b© presented in this chapter is on© of the standard
methods of statistical quality control.
Irobably the best manner in which to present this cost or budget
control procedure is by illustrating with a specific probiojs or situation.
Therefore, the following hypothetical situation is given to enable a presen-
tation of the procedure in detailed form*
The £aval Lissile i reduction Center received an allotment of one
million two hundred thousand dollars (#i,L00,ov>U.wC) froa; one Bureau of
Aeronautics for conversion of obsolete airframes to certain guided missiles
during Fiscal loar 135£. a reduction ant. atSAffMt&fe personnel at the Center
ovcluetori the overall project in terms of costs and rate of progress and




of tne estimated expenditures versus the actual costs incurred is shown in
Table 1.
TABUi 1
TH8 HAVAL fc.ISSIL£ FfiODOCTIOi QttfSI
BUDGET AND ACTUAL COSTS
FO-4 FISCAL Y^'d 1362
fconth* Budget Actual Variation
Costs Costs
July- 40,000,00 <?S4,78S.19 # 5,211.61
46,000*00 44,367.12 652.88
August 50,000.00 02,146.11 12,140.11b
£0,000.00 57,396.10 2,603.90
September 55,000.00 45,464.13 9,535.87
o5 ,000.00 38,677.14 26,322.66
October 41,000.00 66,899.27 10,899.27b
00,000.00 42,488.14 17,511.66
November 55,000.00 39,871.42 15,128.58
4S,vX)0.00 55,611,33 10,811.33b
December 40,000.00 48,019.17 8,019.17b
55,000.00 60,111.47 25,111.47b
January 35,000,00 62,148.23 27,148.23b
45,000.00 57,433.89 12,433.69b
February 65,000.00 64,339.10 9,899.10b
65,000.00 50,411.09 14,588.91
Isarch 50,000.00 46,611.13 1,188.87
40,000.00 49,614.38 9,614.38b
April 45,000.00 44,872.07 127.93
55,000.00 46,613.14 9,186.86
May 65,000.00 45,811.27 19,188.73
60,000.00 52,117.54 7,882.46
June 50,000.00 49,419.34 580.66
40,000.00 41,187.19 1,187. 19b
aDivided into two periods} 1st to 16th, 15th to end of month.
bCosts in excess of tne budget.
The Project Direotor received a report on the loth and 1st of each
month comparing the actual expenditures with the budgeted amounts for the
previous period, and also the accumulated costs to date. The actual costs







not logical that they should agree entirely. But a continuing question
arose in regard to the importance of these differences. The aim, of course,
was to utilize the entire amount of #1,200,000.00 during the year, which
would amount to an average expenditure of #50,000.00 in eaoh of the twenty-
four periods. *>hen was the variation significant? nhen was the expendi-
ture program too far out of line so that the total monies available Mould
not be sufficient at the present rate of expenditure? ho* large could the
variation between the budget and actual costs get before corrective action
would be necessary? what were the danger signals or turning points? These
were important questions and the answers could have been obtained by sta-
tistical quality control methods. The data in Table 1 will be presented
in the following paragraphs to illustrate the application of statistical
quality control methods to this situation.
The approach to the problem of setting up a cost control system is
to first consider the objectives of the procedure that is to be used. The
objectives of statistical quality control procedures are to establish con-
trol limits that will warn management when operations are not in conformance
with the standard, and when the variations from the standard are due to
other than ohance causes. In other words, control limits are established
within which actual costs can be expected to fall if only chance causes are
operating. This is accomplished by computing the average or expected ex-
penditure during the budget period, and determining the variation above and
below this amount that can be expected due to various chance causes. This
variation can be expressed in terms of probability! that is, a definite
llc;it above and below the expected expenditure can be determined which will
be exceeded only five percent of the time, if only chance causes are operat-





















acceptable for the particular situation. In other words, in a cost control
system, limits can bo determined within which expenditures oan be expected
to fall ninety-five percent of the time. If an expenditure exceeds these
limits, it can be assumed that the variation resulted from some assignable
cause and was not due to cnance alono, this is an important signal to
management. It warns that certain influences are operating in such a man-
ner that current operations are not conforming to the established plan
which, in the case of cost control, is the expenditure budget. It can be
expected that variations will ocour between the estimated costs and actual
expenditures, and this control procedure will warn management when these
variations are due to some assignable cause and not to chance fluctuations.
Thus, a danger signal is lighted immediately and an investigation can be
initiated to determine the cause. Corrective aotion oan then be taken be-
fore it is too late. Tne usefulness and reliability of these control limits
depends upon the manner in which they were established, A standard must be
accepted as a measure of the expected performance during the period, and
the results of the control procedure must be evaluated in aoeordanoe with
the basis from which the control limits were determined,
Establishing Standards
The first step in setting up a cost control system is to establish
cost standards for each of the budget periods. The purpose of these stand-
ards is to provide a common basis for comparing actual expenditures with
the estimated costs. Since the budget is the Project Director's plan of
operations for the overall period, the estimated costs can be related to
the standards to develop the expected performance of the actual expenditures
during the period. This is accomplished by determining the average ratio








terms of the standard error. Control iiiaits can then be establishes on a
probability basis ana actual costs can be measured in accordance with these
limits. This procedure will be described in more detail in the following
paragraphs
.
The first problem is to develop a suitable system of stands*
Numerous systems ©ay be acceptable, but it is desirable to establish stand-
ards that will compare favorably with fete* pattern of expected expenditures.
In other words, if it is expected that expenditures will be high at first
and decrease during the latter part of the year, standards approximating
this type of performance should be established, 11 it li t*$*«fe«4 feh*t
costs will be relatively equal in each of the budget periods, the total
amount budgeted for the year could be divided by the number of periods to
arrive at a suitable standard for each period. One of the objectives in
the problem presenteo previously in this chapter was to oonauct operations
in e&on oi the twenty-four periods in sucn a manner tiiat the entire amount
would be expended at tha eno of the year. Also, no particular pattern or
trend is evidenced in the amounts estimated for each period. Therefore,
a suitable standard uould be the average monthly amount, which if spent
over the remaining periods of the budget would expend all of the available
funds. This is accomplished by dividing the balance of funds available at
the beginning oi each period by the number of periods remaining. This is,
in effect, the average expenditure for each period plus or minus the accumu-
lated variation from tne average extended equally over the remaining periods.
Therefore, the cost standard changes for each period in accordance with the
expenditures of the previous periods.
The next step in fetes cost control procedure is to compute the ratio
of budget costs to standard costs. The mean ratio can then be established
M C
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as the oxoocted ^orfomarice of the acuue.l expenditures. From this infor-
mation, control limits can be established and the probability of variations
from this mean ratio can be computed. In order to smooth out irregularities
frojri period to period, it is desirable to combine a number of periods and
obtain a moving average, A bettor measure for expected performance would
then be the mean of the moving averages. This maneuver also ircvidos two
useful tools? (1) a moving range from which the mean rang© can be easily
determined, and (2; the number of periods included in the moving averoge
can be regarded as the sample sise, and the number of moving averages as
the number of individual samples. The mean ratio of the moving averages
now becomes the mean of a distribution of sample means, and the mess are of
variability of tnis distribution is tn© standard error of the mean. Armed
with the average range, the sample size, and the mean of the sample means,
tho standard error of the mean can be obtained directly from statistical
tables. Control limits can now be established on tho basis oi probability,
since approximately sixty-eight percent of all tho moving averages can be
expected to fall within plus or minus one standard error from the average
ratio, and approximately ninety-five percent of the sample means can be ex-
pected to fall within plus or minus two standard errors from the average
ratio. Thus, the Project Director will be able to determine on a probability
basis, or at a particular level of confluence, that th* variation of the
actual costs from the expected performance is or is not due to chance causes,
in other words, if the acceptable control limits were set at tfco standard
errors from tue expected ratio, and the ratio of actual expenditures to the
standards exceeded these limits, it would be concluded that tne actual ex-
penditures were not; conforming to the bucket program, «*.nd that tuo variation
was due to other than chance causes. Therefore, the cause for this variation
8*







could be isolated and evaluated in terms of its significance to the overall
program.
Illustration of Procedure
In the situation presented previously, the i reject Director had de-
veloped a budget of est? .a ted costs for each of the twenty-four periods.
This vtps the operating plan for the year, and actual expenditures were ex-
pected to conform to this pattern. T:.^ refore, in order to Apply quality
control procedures, control limits mu3t be developed on tfa* basis of esti-
mated costs. The discussion in the previeui pan ' ta briefly explains
the computations that are involved in establishing control limits from
budget information. Those computations ar- a in Table 2, with a moving
average (Column 7) of three periods to smooch out irregularities between
periods. This wo thud of developing control limits for expenditure control
was presented in an article by ilormfm &, Barish, New York University, ,:n®r®-
5in previous expenditure data was used as a besis for expected performance.
However, the use of budget informatlon is juat as applicable as pest per-
formance data, anci it also r ermits application of quality control procedures
where information from previous experience Is not available. In many ways
the use of the budget is more desirable for determining control limits be-
cause it is an expression of what the maaagamant desires to accomplish,
rather than what It has done in the past. Cost control then is on the
basis of managerial determination, and conformance to this objective is
especially important from a managerial standpoint.
From statistical theory on the distribution of errors, it Is possible
to make the following statements from the information presented in Table 2i
k&orman I* Barish, "Grapnic Control Keporting," The Controller ,






BASJ-.D & BTJD011! Al.D STANDAiu; . !
Total r- Be ginning Total itatio 5 ior, <3T. 5 icr.
Budget iods Balance Standard 1/4 Moving 1 oving Loving
i^ft 3/2 Total Avg. /*ang©
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) w (7) (8)
#40,000.00 24 #1 ,200,000.00 #50,000.00 0.800 ..... ..... .,...
4b,00u.00 25 1 fl6G,0o0.GG 50,434.78 .d92 •——— . —
—
....
BO ,000.00 22 1 ,115,000.00 50,681.82 .987 2.679 0.893 0.187
00,000.00 21 1 ,065,000.00 50,714.29 1.163 u.ooi; 1.02X .291
55,000.00 20 1 ,005,000.00 50,250.00 1.095 3.265 1.088 .196
65,000.00 19 950.0oo.00 60,000.00 1.500 6.578 1.135 .205
45,000.00 18 885,000.00 49,166.67 .915 3.310 1.103 .385
60,G00.0o 17 840,u00.00 49,4ll.Yo 1,214 3.429 1.145 ,o85
55,000.00 16 780,000.00 48,750.00 1,128 3.257 1.086 .299
45,0oo.00 15 725,000.00 46,536.56 . i)Cl 3.276 1,091 .283
40,000.00 14 680,000.00 48,571.43 .624 2.883 .961 .304
35,000.00 15 o^O.Ooo.oO 49,230.77 .711 2.466 ,922 .220
55,000,00 12 605,000.00 50,416.67 .694 2.229 .743 ,130
45,000.00 11 570,000.00 61,616.16 . v8 2,273 .758 .157
55,000.00 10 525,000.00 52,500.00 1.048 2.610 .870 .354
6b,GvG.OO 9 470,000.00 62,222*22 i.245 3.161 1.05* .677
50,000.00 8 405,000.00 50,625.00 .988 5.281 1.094 .257
40,000,00 7 355 ,000 .00 50,714.29 .7 5.022 l.u .466
45,000,00 6 315,000.00 52,500.00 .867 2.634 .876 .199
55,000,00 6 270,000,00 54,ooG.GC 1*0X9 2.o65 .088 .230
65,000.00 4 215,000.00 53,750.00 1.209 3.085 1.028 .362
60,000.00 5 150,000.00 50,000.00 1.200 5,428 1.143 .181
60,000.00 2 90,000.00 46,000.00 1.111 3.520 1.173 .098





Standard ^rror of the Mean Ratio - (.261; (.341)* -. .089
Control t-iiaitst 1.095
.917
Loan /iatio plus and minus on© standard error
=




feean Katie plus aiui nanus three standard error 1.273
.739
Computed from statistical tables. For sample si*e of three,
average range/standard deviation of the population equals i.o93. There-
fore, standard error is equal to Average ;tane;e/(1.693)(1.732). 8ee Appen-









1. Tho expected value for the average of any three consecutive
periods is l.OOd.
2. The standard error • una i,.089J is a neaaur* &h*
amount of variation J values of t S that
can be expected because .n of chance facloro.
3. If the control limits i'ure set at the expected ratio (1.00b y
plus <?nd minus tv.' lard orrors, and if only chance factors
were operating, approximately /-fivo percent of the time
it could be expected that the moving aver «ouid fall be-
tween the values 1.184 and .828.
4. And, if tho control limits were Gat at plus and minus three
standard errors, the iroving average oculd be expeotsd to
fall fcafcaaea the values of 1.273 and .739 approximately ninety-
nine point seven percent of the bias.
The next step in the control procedure is to determine whether the
actual expenditure performence la ..ichin tho control limits suggested in
the previous paragraph. The compute- Tor obtaining this p«] :ce
data are presented in I^blo 3. The values obtained for the moving averages
(Column 7) oan be compered directly with I trol limits estabi.
above to determine if the actual ex, ;res conform toe the budget plan.
In this case, tho expected ratio plus and ainua tow© standard errors will
be considered the maximum limits within which variations will bo accepted
as ohance fluctuations. The thro* iard error control lis ill be
used only as secondary limits to assist in train values that are not
acceptable as chance fluctuations. This information can be vividly pre-
sented by plotting the actual performance daoa on a control chart in ehloh





a94dofe&ble limits, i I is an illustration of an Bjcgeaditur* uontrol
chr-.rt vich control lines pi . and b rrcr lev&is,
and tho actual p«rfers<&&0* aata obtained in fabla i arc j 3 f aacn
pori
TABLii 5
OaTA OS AQtUAi &XF£ £S
lofc&l Per- Beginning total oatio 3 ler. 3 ier.
Ac tuai iods Balance 6tanda.ru 1/4 loving Koving
Costa L»ft 3/2 Total Avg.
U) (2) M W m m (7)
$54,766.1y 24 «1,200 ,000,00 ieo 9ooo«oo 0,696 *"•"*•"* -,-.-.-
44,267.12 23 1,165,211.81 5C,661.3B .876
62.14o.ll 22 1,120,844,62 50,947.49 1.220 2,792 0.931
67,596.10 21 1,058,698.58 50,414.12 1.138 %J (* w4 1.078
45,4o4.13 20 1,001,302.46 5G,G65.i~ .908 3.2^o 1.089
58,677.14 19 955,838.35 50,307.28 .7 2.815 .^38
55,899,27 16 917,161.21 50,963.40 1.097 2,774 ,925
42,488.14 17 861,261.94 50,662.47 .839 2,705 .902
39,671.42 16 616,773.60 51,176.00 .779 2.715 .205
55,811.35 15 778,902.38 51, 92b. 83 1.075 2,593 .896
48,Gla.i7 14 723,091,05 51,649.36 .930 2.7o4 ,u26
60,111.47 13 675,071.66 51,928.61 1.155 5.163 1.054
62,148.23 12 ol4,260.41 51,246.70 1.213 5.501 1.100
67,435.69 11 552,612.18 50,255.65 1.143 3,514 1.171
64,829.10 10 495,378.29 49,537.63 1,310 o.otk; 1.207
50,411.09 9 430,479.19 47,831.02 1.064 3.507 1.169
48,611.13 6 6o0,068.10 47,508.51 l.u27 3,391 1.130
49,614.58 7 331,256.97 47,32^.42 1.048 6.1^9 1.043
44,672.67 6 281,642.59 46,940.43 .^56 3.U61 1.010
46,813.14 5 236,770.52 47,354.10 ,y89 s*s .998
45,611.27 4 189,957.36 47,469.35 .965 E.910 .970
62,117.54 3 144,146.11 48,048.70 1.065 6.039 i«ou
49,419.34 2 ^,028.57 46,014.29 1*074 3.124 1.041
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I terpretation of Results
The danger o in this situation can be easily detected by a
brief inspection of the presentation in Figure 1. In this case, the Project
Director would have been v/amed adequately on 1 February 1952 that the bud-
get plan was in danger. On February loth, anothi inite e L given
that actual expenditures were not conforming to the estimated costs. From
the expenditure reports received on the 1st and 15th of February and on the
1st of Larch, the Project Director coulc have conclude'. the variations
from the budget were not chance fluctuations but ..ere duo to certain causes
that could be determined and isolated, Bfith this cost control system in
operation, b) e Fr« ; Director would not hav< auing questions













points would have been detected at the correct moment, and less effort
would have been required in evaluating current expenditures with respect
to the budget. The merits and advantages of this type of cost control
system far outweigh the disadvantages and limitations, However, the limita-
tions in using tnis type of procedure are important and will be disoussed
in the following paragraph.
Limitations of the Control kethod
in the presentation of expenditure data in Figure 1, control limits
were established at the plus and minus two standard error values. One value
(1,207) fell outside the up^er control limit at 1.184. The conclusion, in
accordance with probability theory, is that a value greater than 1.184 can
only be expected five times out of a hundred if only chance oauses are
operating. Therefore, since the probability of a value as large as 1.207
occurring is very small, it is considered to be a significant variation
and an investigation should be initiated to determine the cause, herein
lies the limitations to the control procedure. The probabilities stated
above are only accurate when the cost data are taken from a normal universe
of known characteristics, ixi tais case, tne exact nature of the character-
istics arc not known, which will cause minor changes in the probabilities.
Therefore, the probabilities stated previously in regard to the number of
values that can be expected to fall within the control limits, are only
approximations. But they are useful approximations, and they provide an
effective method for obtaining the answers to managerial problems. The
danger signals are lighted and the actual pattern or trend is dynamically
portrayed by the control chart.
Probably the biggest limitation in the application of statistical
control methods to cost control is in the selection of standards. It is
CUOC
i
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very easy to select standards that will throw the entire situation out of
control. This is important because the probability limits only have mean-
ing when the system is in control; that is, when only a constant system
of chance causes is operating ana none of the variations can be assigned
to any particular cause. As a practical rule, a system is considered in
control if tvter.ty-.five or more conseoutive values fall within the control
limits established by the three standard error values.
An fTtljplt of a selection of standards that resulted in the system
being out of oontrol is shown in table 4, This is essentially the same
situation as was presented in the previous paragraphs, except that the bud-
get indicates a definite trend, increasing and decreasing at a relatively
uniform rate from low expenditures in the beginning and &xx<i of the year to
high costs in the caudle of the period, the fluctuations in this oase
are not around an average expenditure for the entire period, but they are
variations above and below a trend, A suitable standard in this oase
would be one which varies in the BttM pattern as the expected costs. Again
the variations from the standard would be extended through the remaining
periods as was done in tables Z and 3, An examination of column (7) in
table 4 shows that ten values exceed the three standard error control limits,
and it can be concluded that the variations are oue to assignable causes
and are not chance fluctuations, therefore, the proceuure is of little
value for cost control purposes, the selection el standards is, therefore,
an important phase of che control procedure which should be studied care-
fully. The criteria for useful standards is indicated by the expected
pattern of actual costs.
F. |« Croxton and £t, J, Cowden, rraotical Business statistics (Blew






OOfci UrATlU^ K KWakW COSTS
iSl 1*210 IB LACK 0? CONTxfiUL
Total Per- Beginning Total iiatio 2 Mo. 2 to. 2 ko.
Budgot iods Balance standard 1/4 Moving ing Moving
Left 3/2 Total Avg, itenge
U) W (3) (*) M (•) (7) (8)
#55,000.00 24 #1 ,200,000.00 #60 ,ooo-,00 0.700 •*••*"""* ..... . , —..
40,000.00 £3 1 ,106,000.00 50,052,17 .790 »..— ..... .....
44,000,00 22 1 ,126,000,00 61,130, 30 ,600 — ,—.— ..... . . ...
46,0u0.00 Itm 1 ,091,000.00 51,476.19 .932 3.282 .821 .232
82,000,00 20 1 ,036,000,00 61,050.00 1.007 3,569 .807 .217
56,OOO.uO 10 961,000,00 51,051.68 1.085 3.884 .971 .225
68,000.00 16 925,000.00 61,388.69 1.12.* 4,153 i.036 .107
68,000.00 17 807,000.00 51,000.00 1,157 4.358 1.090 .130
60,000.00 16 609,000.00 50,562.60 1.167 4,636 1.135 .102
62,000.00 16 740,000,00 49,933,55 1.242 4.605 1.174 .115
62,000.00 14 067,000.00 4^,071.43 1.265 '±.629 1.207 ,126
60,000.00 IS 025,000.00 48,076.92 1.248 4.940 1,255 ,076
56,000,00 12 505,000.00 47,063.35 1.252 4.. 1.240 ,031
60,000,00 11 607,000.00 40,090.91 1,216 4.958 1.240 ,046
64,000.00 10 461,000.00 45,100,00 1,197 4,892 1.225 .051
62,000,00 1 3»7,0OO.0O 44,111.11 1,179 4.623 1.206 .053
60,000.00 6 345,000.00 43,126.00 1.159 4,750 1.186 .056
46,000.00 7 295,000.00 42,142,86 1.159 4.674 1.100 .056
46,000.00 6 247,000.00 41,106.67 1.117 4.by* 1.140 ,002
44,000.00 5 201,000.00 40,200.00 1,094 4.509 1.127 ,0o5
42,000.00 4 157,000.00 39,260.00 1.070 4. 420 l.i05 ,069
40,000.00 3 115,000.00 36,333.35 1,043 4.324 1.081 .074
58,000,00 2 76,0Ou.O0 37,500.00 1,013 4,3 1.055 ,081










kean iiatlo ^lus and minus one standara errors =
1kean liatio plus and i.dnus two standard errors s 1,1641.064
Km* initio plus and minus fcnre« stariUaru errors S 1.1691,039
k\
c*.
S M El* IV
COKCLUSIOHS
The cost control method presented in the previous chapter can be
applied to many other budget programs, financial revenue and other types
of operational data can be measured ana evaluated in the same manner as
expenditures, regardless of the application, the control enart will pre-
sent a graphic picture of the trends ana patterns, and management will be
able to determine the critical points by the danger signals that are evi-
denced in the control chart, kr. uarisn summarised the considerations, in
regard to the application of quality control methods in budgetary control,
7
very effectively in tho following paragraph,
..henever management desires to compare actual performance with
some standard or aipe,cted, whenever at to see trends, ^nenever
w© seek a graphic determination of whether variations are significant,
some form of graphic control report nay promo oo effective administra-
tive performance. However, this reporting technique, like any other
method oi ^ recordation, will not produce miraculous results by itself.
It cannot disclose more information Chan is inherent in the data, but
it can highlight many iaet3 ehieh will clarify management tninking.
It cannot disclose directly what has caused significant onanges, but
it can signal attention «o feha face that acme suing has occurred which
should be investigated. It is not a substitute ior sound judgment
and common sense in taking the accions required by each situation,
but it can provide the required stimulus to promote managerial action
at the correct MMNtfM«
As indicated in tno above quotation, the control chart is an effect-
ive method of ^ra^hic reporting which can be utilized to great advantage in
17
'Gorman I< barish, "Graphic Control reporting, n The Controller ,
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administering a budget program. Thus, statistical quality control methods,
although normally used in the production phases of management, can be
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